Islamic education cannot be separated from moral guidance or moral education. Islamic boarding school institutions are the origin of Islamic education institution in Indonesia; the Pesantren institution is famous for its moral guidance for students. In the present day, there are two types of Pesantren institutions, the traditional and modern boarding schools, which both of them has its characteristics in the practice of moral guidance for its students. This research is qualitative research with case study models. The object of this research is Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor campus 2 and Pondok Pesantren Darul Huda Mayak Ponorogo. The purpose of this study was to (1) find out how the Islamic Education models in Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor campus 2 and Darul Huda Mayak Islamic Boarding School. (2) To find out how the excellent guidance process in each Pesantren institution. The research methodology uses Qualitative Research by Case Study Model. The results of this study are (1) the models of religious education Carried out at Pondok Modern Darussalam campus 2 Refers to the curriculum of Kulliyatul Muallimin Al-Islamiyah. The coverage of knowledge is 100% religion and 100% scientific knowledge, while the implementation of religious education in the Darul Huda Islamic boarding school Mayak Refers to the principle of Salafi Hadistah, which is the education curriculum with traditional salaf and contemporary educational methods. (2) The implementation of moral guidance activities at Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor Campus 2 is to optimize the 24-hour education process based on Islamic values.
Introduction
Islamic education as a process of development of student potential aims to realize personal faith and fear to Allah, skilled, have a high work ethic noble character, independent and responsible for themselves, nation, and state and religion. [1] Islam wants the noble morality, because of the high morality will bring happiness for them self and for society in general [2] . In other words, the primary manners shown someone benefits are not only for themselves but also for others [3] .
To achieve good moral required education morality, because education morality is a process of development, infusing, and teaching in humans to create and succeed the highest goal of Islam. Those goals are the happiness in the world and the afterlife, the perfection of the soul of society, got acceptance from Allah, security, grace, and receive pleasure that has been promised by God that apply to people who are kind and pious [4] .
Boarding School/ Pesantren is a community, where religious scholars/ Head Master (Kyai), teachers (Ustadz), students (Santri) and administrators of the boarding school live together on one campus, based on the values of the Islamic religion complete with their norms and habits, which exclusively different from the general population surrounding them [5] . Pondok Pesantren is also a large family under the guidance of religious scholars (Kyai) helped by Ustadz, all signs that regulate the activities and limits of action: halal-haram, obligation-sunnah, good-bad and other departed from the Islam law. All activity is viewed and implemented as part of religious worship. In other words, all the events and activities of life have always been regarded with Islamic religious law [6] .
As it grows boarding School divided into two based teaching methods are applied. The first is a boarding school Salafi that keep the original tradition of former teaching schools. The second is to apply the modern pesantren contemporary educational system in teaching.
Apart from that difference, pesantren with its function as an Islamic institution also serves as the broadcasting of Islam where the students are educated to be able to live in an atmosphere of shades of religious. Hence, the boarding school has a high level of integrity with the public surroundings and become good references/behaviour for the general public [7] .
Based on the above presentation, we can conclude that the pesantren education agency upholds moral values embodied in Islamic education in general. The moral value can be implanted through typical Islamic religious education schools that have been arranged in the curriculum that patent.
In this study, researchers wanted to discover how the moral development in modern and Salafi schools, as well as how to apply the teachings of Islamic religious education in several pesantren in Ponorogo, and what factors supporting and hindering the process of implementation of Islamic religious education in the moral development of adolescents.
The purpose of this study was to determine the moral formation in modern boarding schools and the Salaf boarding school and knows the process of applying the teachings of Islamic religious education in coaching moral as well as factors that affect the process of passage of the curriculum of Islamic education in boarding schools.
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Islamic education
The concept of Islamic education. Education can be reviewed from two perspectives. First, from the social community, education is a cultural inheritance from the older generation to the younger generation to live a sustainable society. Or in other words, people have the values and culture that wants to be channelled to the next generation so that the community's identity is maintained. On the other hand, when we viewed from the point of private education means the development of the potential of latent and hidden. Individuals are like the deep ocean full of pearls and a variety of fish, but not visible. It still in the towing. He needs to be fished and explored to become food for humans and jewellery [8] . Islamic education as a process of development of the creative potential of students aims to realize personal faith and fear of Allah, skilled, have a high work ethic noble character, independent and responsible for themselves, nation, and state and religion. In Islam, humans have an essential ability called "Fitrah". Epistemologically "Fitrah" means "nature of the origin, purity, talent, and disposition". The terminology, Muhammad al-Jurjani said that "Fitrah" is: The character is ready to accept Islam. Education is one's effort to develop the potential of monotheism to colour the quality of one's personal life [9] . The religious basis is derived from the teachings of Islam. Religious education is a commandment of God that manifests by worship to Him. In the Koran, there is a section showing the commandment [10] . c. Psychological basis.
The psychological aspect is fundamentally associated with the psychological aspects of people's lives. [11] It is based that in life, people both as individuals and as citizens are always confronted with things that ever made him uneasy and not at ease so require their foundation and lifeline. All people in this world requires an anvil, and active control is called religion [12] .
Moral Education in Islam.
Islamic education as a process of development of the creative potential of students aims to realize personal faith and fear of Allah, skilled, have a high work ethic noble character, independent and responsible for themselves, nation, and state and religion. In Islam, humans have an essential ability called "Fitrah". Epistemologically " Fitrah " means "nature of the origin, purity, talent, and disposition" [13] . The terminology, Muhammad al-Jurjani said that "Fitrah" is: The character is ready to accept Islam. Education is one's effort to develop the potential of monotheism to colour the quality of one's personal life [14] . Islamic educational goals are ideals (ideals) containing values of Islam to be achieved in the process of Islamic education based on Islamic teachings gradually [15] . Based on the above understanding can be concluded that the Islamic Religious education is a process that is done to create fully human beings, faith, and fear of God Almighty and be able to realize its existence as a vicegerent of Allah on earth based on the teachings of the Qur'an and Al-Sunnah. So in this context means the creation of a perfect man after the education process ends [16] , In the formulations containing the excellent values in the form of divinity, spirituality, humanitarian, social, personality, nationality, knowledge and skills. To prepare learners who needed strong leading values in the future [17] .
Moral Education is a process of development, planting, and teaching in humans to create and success the highest goal of Islam. They are the happiness of two villages (world and hereafter), the perfection of the soul of society, gets Gods mercy, security, grace, and gets pleasure which had been promised by God that apply to people who are kind and pious [18] . The first cornerstone is used in students moral guidance in Gontor is the Spirit of sincerity. Sincerity mean is such as thankless task and doesn't expect any compensation. 2) Simplicity.
The soul of simplicity is a representation of humility, Tawadhu ', and avoid excessive lifestyle. Simplicity in the view of the founder of Gontor means moderation in lifestyle by the needs. 3) Self-reliance.
Self-reliance, in other words, is the meaning of independence. It is in Pondok Gontor was emphasized at the level of economic independence. It is intended that the cottage was not a burden on society and can give more to the community in terms of school fees in Pondok Modern Gontor as well as scholarships for students at the University of Darussalam Gontor. 4) Islamic brotherhood.
Islamic brotherhood in Gontor means that there is no difference between students in many aspects even base on economic background, ethnicity, ancestry, even countries. All students are treated equally without exception in academic and non-academic services. 5) Freedom.
The free will is a representation of human nature that always wants to be free in everything. It is a base of creation of the spirit of freedom in Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor. According to the verse above, it can be understood that humans have free will to be good and bad. Allah has provided direction and reward for those who want to do good or bad about the consequences of each.
Another philosophy in excellent guiding on teenagers/students on Darussalam Gontor campus 2 is a philosophy of life of Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor, which are: 1) Live is Once, be Meaningful. 4) Santi Niketan / India (for the peaceful). The objective of moral guidance in Darussalam Gontor Islamic Boarding School campus 2. The primary objective of students' moral guidance in Gontor is generating the young Muslims generation of who want to struggle for the good of Ummah, have a simple lifestyle according to the life needs, self-sufficient in all aspects, have a strong sense of brotherhood among Muslims, and free to choose the way of life based on Islamic values and laws.
The methods of moral guidance in Pondok Modern Darussalam campus Gontor 2.
To optimize the moral guidance process of students in Pondok Modern Gontor, then there are two methods applied are moral development through education and teaching, as well as through the regeneration process. a. Education and teaching. Education and teaching is a core activity in Pondok Modern Gontor. Through teaching and learning, Pesantren of Gontor transform the values to the students by formal class activity which taught the same knowledge of religious and science.
Educational activity held within 24 hours. The scope of Gontor education includes all the activities of Islamic daily life, the discipline of worship, military-like discipline, security and language, department assignment, and extracurricular activity. The school's curriculum used is Kulliyatu-l-Mu'allimin Al-Islamiyya which adopted from Sumatra Thowalib schools, and that curriculum received an acknowledgment from the Ministry of Religion Indonesia.
The pesantren's curriculum is every principle of life on Gontor philosophers mentioned above, includes Panca Jiwa (Five Spirit of Gontor), Motto Pondok, Panca Jangka (Five Long-Term Plan), and Philosophy Life of Gontor. Any good guidance process shall go back to the foundation that has been determined above. b. Regeneration. One contributing factor is the existence of Pondok Modern Gontor is regeneration process. Regeneration aims to produce competent human in a specialized field which then can be beneficial to the pesantren. Regeneration is part of the education at the Pondok Gontor, but because it is a vital aspect for the existence of the Pesantren, the regeneration activities received special attention from the Head of the Pesantren.
Regeneration begins when the students assigned to some departments in the student's organization of Pondok Modern. Students are assigned to a particular department have to be responsible for his mission. Refuse the assignment, in Gontor environment, social violence that made a special black note for students who refuse the assignment. It might be a problem for a student who refuses the assignment in the future.
The implementation of the moral development process in Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor campus 2. According to research findings, the outline of the process and teaching activities implemented as follows. a. Curriculum applied in Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor is curriculum Kulliyatul
Mu'allimin Al-Islamiyah (curriculum focused on generating young teachers), with the lesson taught is 100% religious science and 100% technoscience. b. The teaching process is held three times in one day. Morning lesson is starting at 07.00 until 12.30. The afternoon lessons begin at 02:00 noon until 03:00. Night lesson starting from 20:00 until 22:00. c. The educational process held for 24 hours nonstop with various activities, made up situations, living environment, discipline, up to the dress code.
d. Discipline lives in Pondok Gontor very tight and firm. Starting from the discipline of class, language discipline, daily life discipline, even to the discipline of worship. It aims to create a militant graduate, immoral and inherit the spirit and philosophy of life. e. The punishment forms diverse according to the violations in the Pesantren Gontor. It is starting from balding, calling parents, moved to another branch campus of Gontor, suspended for one year, until the return of students to parents. Many things found in research related regeneration system at the Pesantren Gontor are as follows: a. Regeneration held with the assignment of students to the department of the student organization by the Principal of Institution. b. The assignment of responsibilities aims to train students on the task at hand during one school year. c. Another objective of the assignment is to train and educate students who are competent in specific areas were hereditary, so the manager does not lose the competent human resources in the field. d. Pupils who are assigned to some department of a student organization will be penalized if he refuses the assignment, or deliberately making negligence in carrying out the task. e. The negligence penalties are not much different from disciplinary punishment. Starting from balding, calling parents, moved to another campus of Gontor, suspended for one school year, until the return of students to parents.
Moral Guidance at Traditional Pesantren Institution (Darul Huda Mayak Islamic Boarding School Ponorogo)
The pillars of philosophy/principles used in the moral development of students at boarding Darul Huda Mayak a. Al-Quran and al-Hadith b. Salafi Haditha principle. Pesantren Darul Huda Mayak as traditional Pesantren, make the maximum effort to preserve the originality of the traditional Islamic education model. But because of the demands of the global era, Pesantren Darul Huda Mayak required to reform teaching model which capable of supporting learners to compete in this global era. Therefore, the pesantren Darul Huda Mayak apply the principle of Salafi Haditha, the traditional Islamic education with a mix of modern methods. c. The aims in the moral development of the institution at boarding Darul Huda Mayak was Generating knowledge character of Muslim, charity and devoted fortified with good moral to religion and social empowerment.
Moral guidance methods at Darul Huda Mayak Islamic boarding school.
To expedite the moral development in Darul Huda pesantren Mayak, the manager of pesantren apply some moral development of the following methods: a. Education and teaching. 1) Darul Huda Islamic boarding school Mayak has two components of education, the first is Formal Education who follow the government curriculum, and the second is MMH, or Madrasah Diniyah focused at studying the religious sciences and Pesantren culture. 2) All of the learning process as classroom and dormitory divided between men classroom and women classroom. By undertaking that method, Darul Huda Mayak Islamic boarding school students learn the science-religion of Islam as one part. Not only learn science in Islam as shariah, monotheism, and Sufism in order Tafaqquh Fiddiin but also learn the science of Islam that is generally such as physics, chemistry, biology and others in order Tafakkur Fii Kholqillah (Believes in God by thinking and observing to the creation). So with these methods will generate the students who have a strict faith, reliable and able to live in a society flexibly, compatible in this modern age.
The moral guidance process at Darul Huda Mayak Islamic boarding school. Based on the result found by the researchers, the process of moral guidance in Pesantren Darul Huda Mayak held by the following practices: a. Internalization of values of the "Kitab Kuning" (Islamic Studies Traditional Books).
One of moral guidance process performed in Pesantren Darul Huda Mayak is examining the books of the Salaf (Kitab Kuning) by issuing values moral of the book, and follow the teachings of Kiai or Ustadz, and then will conduct the behavior of Tawadlu', sincerity, selfreliance, simplicity, and another moral character. If every time it appears the problem, both about irregularities in the social environment of the community, it will easy to solve through the advice of moral guidance which comes from the book of the Salaf, such as books Adabul Islamiyah, Ihya 'Ulumudiin, Ta'limul Muta'allim.
Kiai (The Principal of Boarding School) is the savior of his students from taking a step toward the possibility of error. "Kitab Kuning" mentioned above is the central pillar that contains several religious subject matter. b. The habituation of Religious activities in Pesantren.
Darul Huda Mayak Islamic boarding school launched special programs calls Tafaqquh fiddin, the empowerment of students, and community development. According to the research in In some cases, this research is less able to describe more detailed information and internal information on the institution. Like problems in adolescent moral development in each institution, how to solve the problem of diversity in each boarding school, both modern and traditional. The information obtained by researchers regarding this matter is very little, so it cannot be appropriately described in this paper.
However, the results of the studies above are not intended to compare traditional Pesantren institution and modern pesantren institution, so that critics are not raised regarding the students' good guidance method. Significant differences may be seen in the managerial patterns of each institution so that the advantages and disadvantages of each institutional pattern will emerge. So in further research, researchers will discuss related with the patterns/models of institutional management in traditional Islamic boarding schools and modern Islamic boarding schools.
